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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 1515 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO MSP 3H4

NOVEMBER 1985

From The Principal's Desk
Fr. Norman Fitzpatrick C.S.B.

As St. Michael's begins its 134th year, it begins, as well, a

new era in history - a three year transition to independence.

This makes the grade nine class a historic one, for it will have
the distinction and the responsibility of restoring to independ-

ence, each successive grade, over the next few years. A salute,

then to grade 9, the Qass of '90; may it rise to this

unprecedented challenge I

DEPARTUKES AND ARRIVALS
To those members of our staff who have left St. Michael's to

take up new appointments, I extend my best wishes and
gratitude for their years of generous sefrvice to the school.

Antoniette Aciemo, our very personal receptionist, returns to

the elementary school, an enviroment with with she is very

familiar.

Eva Buckley, (Chemistry), in the same pioneering spirit that

brought her from Hungary to Canada, and then from the public

system to the separate system of education, now takes another

brave step, this time eastward to Scarborough where she will

pioneer the science department in the new Mother Theresa

High School.

Fr. Robert Kasun (Religious Studies, English), is on sabbatical

this year (and teaching English part time), to complete a

Master's degree in education at the Ontario Institute for

Studies in Education.

Steeped in the Basilian way, Tom Leo, (French, Italian),

travels west to Don Bosco High School to imbibe the Salesian

teaching tradition, one held in high esteem by the Basilians.

And John Tiemey (Georgraphy), has set his marathoner's eye

on the satellite campus of Michael Power/St. Joseph's, where
Olympic feats, both intellectual and athletic, are undoubtedly in

the making as this farewell goes to press.

Fr. Pat Warden leaves St. Michael's after almost a decade of

meticulous care of student records and the many secretarial

needs of the staff. Father will take up new duties in the library

of the Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies at St. Michael's

College. Fr. David Weise (Religious Studies, English), has

transferred to Windsor where he will continue his fine work at

Assumption College High School, as well as a new and
interesting appointment as school chaplain.

Winifried Widner, (French) after seventeen memorable years

at St. Michael's during which time she bought the grace, and

warmth of her special presence to so much that is St.

Michael's, has taken her retirement. The certain "je ne sais

quoi" that she brought to her classes, staff gatherings, over

lunch, in the corridors, will, be missed. St. Michael's received

much from Mrs. Widner and remembers it with deep gratitude.

It is the moment, as well, to welcome and extend best wishes

to the many new members of the staff: Frank Bergin, Physical

Education and Science, Gennaro Di Leo, Italian and French,

and a welcome back to Fr. Robert McKinnon, Art and
Religious Studies, Sheila Morra, who will pioneer the re-intro-

duction of Qassical Studies, Barbara Organ, Religious Studies,

Stefan Michniewski, Religious Studies, Bruce Pietila, Audio-

Visual Co-Ordinator, Vicenzo Russiello, Chemistry and Physics

and June Scandiffio, English.

THE FUNDING SCENE

During the summer months, the Ontario Government, through

the all-party committee for social development, began hearings

on the issues of full funding for Catholic high schools, St.

Michael's position vis-a-vis full funding and its own decision to

remain independent was causing some confusion in the public

mind, and I feh the hearings offered an opportunity to clarify

some of these matters. St Michael's brief was presented to the

committee on September 25, and is reprinted here for the

benefit of the alunmi.

September 2Sth, 1985

A brief from St. Michael's College School to the Committee

For Social Development, Concerning the Funding of Separate

High Schools Through to the End of Grade 13.

ST MICHAEL'S SUPPORTS FULL FUNDING

St Michael's College School has declined government funding

for many reasons and none of them should be interpreted as

being in disagreement with government support for the Cath-

olic secondary schools. That support is a matter of justice too

long denied, and we at St. Michael's rejoice that it has been

realized.

St. Michael's position in this matter perhaps needs clarifica-

ation. Founded in 1852, the school has had more than a

century of experience in the Catholic independent or private

school tradition, and so it knows how effective an instrument

this tradition is for achieving the goals of Catholic education.

As welcome as the news of funding is, it could endanger the

survival of the Catholic independent tradition and deprive

Catholics of an alternative to government funded schooling such

as their fellow citizens enjoy in their independent schools.

ONE MESSAGE MANY VOICES

There is a need for a cadre of Catholic independent schools

across the province. They will not be numerous and they need

not be. They are needed for the traditions and educational

philosophy they stand for and as reminders to the evolving

separate high schools of the historic roots "from which they

themselves have so recently sprung. St. Michael's then , takes

this small step toward preserving the Catholic independent

tradition in the hope that others will be encouraged to support,

if not follow the initiative. It does so, as well, in the conviction

that a healthy pluralism enhances any human endeavour.

Conttnaed on Page 3



OLD BOYS' EXECUTIVE 1985-1986

Moderator -Father Brian Higgins

C.S.B.

President -Paul Crossi

Vice President -Rob Grossi

Secretarj- Harry Flood

Treasurer Graham King

Immediate
Past President -Daniel Brennan

COUNCILORS
Bob Dubniak. Michael Duffy. Paul Mc
Groarty. Frank Kielty, George Laceby,

William Metzler, Gene Natale, James

Pantalio, William Rosenitsch, Bernard

Smith, Paul Thomson, Joseph Trubic,

Peter Oliver, Harry Flood. Andre Calla,

Bert Lobo, Ivan Wisemayer, Hugh
Cheetam.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Daniel Brennan. John McCusker, Wil-

liam Metzler, Michael Duffy, Ross Rob-

ertson, William Rosenitsch, Paul Thom-

son, John G. Walsh. Frank Thickett. W.
Frank Morneau, Frank Glionna. George

Cormack, Richard Wakely (deceased),

Gordon Ashworth. Peter D'Agostino

(deceased), Joseph Primeau, Dick Foster

BLUE BANNER EDITOR
Joe Younder

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Your continued support through mem-

bership fees is greatly appreciated. It

plays a very important part in our

efforts to keep the Old Boys' Associa-

tion operating. The present level of the

Scholarship Funds which we have been

donating to the School is also a reflect-

ion of your support.

HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR $15.00

MEMBERSHIP FEE?
Send it to: Banner Editor, St.

Michael's College School. 1515 Bathurst

Street. Toronto. Ontario MSP 3'H4.

Door Prizes Needed
The Scholarship Draw Committee is seeking donations of door prizes for its Monte

Carlo Night to be held on Friday. April 18. 1986 at 8:00 P.M. in the school gym. If

you or your company can donate a suitable gift as a door prize for this event.

please contaa: Michael Duffy at 964-1056 or Bill Rosenitsch at 598-7059.'

Old Boys Calendar
Dec 6, 1985 Annual Turkey Roll and Reunion (Gym)
April 18, 1986 Scholarship Draw (Gym)
June 18, 1986 Alumni Golf Tournament (10th Anniversary)

Alumni Meetings 2nd Tuesday of each month (Alumni Room-

6:00 p.m.)

MUSIC AND
DRAMA AT S.M.C. CALENDAR
Oct 15, 16, 17, You Can't Take It With You
April 5, 6, 11, 12, Annual Musical-"Fiorello"

April 26-26 Italian Play

May 11, Music and Art Festival

Dec 1 Band Concert

Dates of interest

Jan 10-11 1986 S.M.C. Basketball Tournament

June 3, 1986-Athletic Awards Banquet

Parents Guild Calendar 85-86

Oct 1, 1985 Wine & Cheese. Following Grade 9 Parent

Orientation

Oct 23, 1985 Fashion Show (Gym)

Oct 30, 1985 Grade 11-12 Parents Open House
Nov. (date to be announced) Fr. Daniel Egan "Junky Priest"

Topic-Drags and Addiction

Feb 1, 1986 Parents' Guild Dinner Dance
April 2, 1986 8:00 p.m. Mixed Card Party (Cafe)

June 11, 1986 Garden Party. Grade 13 Graduation

Jtine (date to be announced)

Appreciation Supper

Support the Guild (653-3180

: News From You To Us ^'"p ^"^ ^^^^^

I News from you to appear in

I the Blue Banner: (promo-

I tions. births, deaths, wedd-

I ings. change of address, etc)

I Please use this space.

I

I

I

• Sent to Blue Banner, Editor.

• St. Michael's College School,

• 1515 Bathurst Street, Tor-

I onto, Ontario MSP 3H4
I (653-3180
I

I

St Michael's

Arena Rentals

Information and Brochure 653-3180

Old Year Books Wanted

Your Alumni would like to up-date their

Year Books. We need: 1920-1940, 1942.

1944, 1945, 1949, 1951, 1956, 1960, 1961,

1972, 1976, 1983. If you can help us,

phone the school (653-3180)



From The Principars Desk continued.

Catholic education can achieve greater excellence if it speaks

its vital message through the two historic traditions of public

and independent education. In this way the reductionist

tendencies of what could easily become an educational monolith

may, perhaps, be offset. The vigorous interplay of the two

traditions will bring out the best in both.

INDEPENDENT AND ACCESSIBLE

One of the priorities St. Michael's has in offering a Catholic

independent school is the retention of a moderate fee structure.

It has always been a policy of the Catholic private schools that

financial considerations should never be an obstacle to a

student who wishes a Catholic education. The fees at St.

Michael's are at present $1,175, and will rise at the rate of

inflation each year. Bursaries for families who qualify are

always available.

CATHOLICITY

Both Catholic separate and Catholic independent schools face

the perennial challenge of ensuring that their catholicity is not

compromised. Catholicity, the raison d'etre of the separate high

school, should permeate every aspect of its life. The late

Catholic Archbishop of Toronto, Philip F. Pocock, expressed

this essential quality when he defiiied a Catholic school as

"one in which God, His Truth, His Life are integrated into the

entire syllabus, curriculum and life of the school." One
purpose in submitting this brief to the committee is to urge, on
behalf of my colleagues in the new separate high schools, that

any new legislation granting funds to grades 11, 12, and 13 be
drafted in the light of this definition and in the spirit of the

British North America Act.

CONFEDERATION - ACCOMMODATING
CULTURE AND RELIGION

The British North America Act recognized that if Lower and

Uppe"- Canada were to become a nation it could only come
about if both founding cultures (French and English) and the

two religious traditions behind them (Catholicism and Protes-

tantism) were preserved and guaranteed equal status. Other-

wise, Confederation would remain a dream. In the current

debate on funding, one often hears that completion violates the

principle of the Separation of Church and State. With due

aspect, the principle of the separation of Church and State is

an American, not a Canadian principle. The Fathers of

Confederation were preoccupied in the Act with accommodating

the cultural and religious traditions of the founding nations and

with bringing unity out of that diversity. They saw the close

association of culture, church and state as the glue of

Confederation, and indeed, it has been at the root of our

success as a nation. Some Canadians tend to forget or have

never been acquainted with these historic commitments that

have assured Canada's steady progress as a nation.

THE SPIRIT AND THE LETTER OF THE LAW

One area in which the Fathers were most careful to ensure
the cuhural and religious traditions of French and English-

speaking Canadians was education. They guaranteed that what
was considered to be a basic education in that era: viz. to the

end of grade 8, would be available in the form of tax-support-

ed schools to both the Catholic and the Protestant minorities in

Upper and Lower Canada. As the concept of a basic education

evolved to include secondary school, so, one would have
expected, should the provision of tax-supported schools have
been extended to the end of high school for the two minorities
the B.N. A. Act sought to protect. This tax support did

materialize to the end of high school for the Protestant

minority in Quebec; it did not for the Catholic minority in

Ontario.

That lapse in justice is about to be redressed. It would be a

greater injustice, however, if, in the process of doing so, the

catholicity of the separate schools was endangered. That danger
would become real if the matter of access to Catholic schools

was not handled with descretion.

ACCESS TO THE SCHOOLS

Universal and permanent access to separate schools by

non-Catholic teachers and non-Catholic pupils would destroy

their very nature. It should be clarified that access to Catholic

schools by public school teachers who are displaced as a direct

result of completion is a matter of social justice. They must be

given teaching positions in the separate schools until the

dislocating effects of completion have been assimilated.

Welcoming public school teachers, then, is not at issue. What

is at issue is whether the government has an historical

obligation to preserve, through effective legislation, the raison

d'etre of the Catholic schools. St. Michael's believes it has. At

issue is whether anyone other than committed Catholics can

teach Catholic beliefs and moral precepts and, more important-

ly, model a lived Catholic faith for Catholic students. St.

Michael's is of the firm conviction that only committed

Catholics can fulfill this mission.

In regard to the access of non-Catholic students to the

separate schools, it has always been the practice of the

separate boards to welcome non-Catholic students, if space is

available. A minimal enrollment of such students would not

compromise the catholicity of the schools. It is clear that any

legislation that would mandate universal access to the schools

by non-Catholic teachers and non-Catholic students would not

only break faith with the spirit and commitments of the B.N. A.

Act but would utterly destroy the purpose of the schools. This

last state would be a worse injustice than the first.

I thank the members of the committee for their patient

consideration of this brief.

Respectfully submitted,

Fr. Norman Fitzpatrick, C.S.B

Principal

St. Michael's College School

Toronto, Ontario.

In Memoriam
WILLIAM RANDALL ALLEN '32, Metro Toronto's second

Chairman from 1962-69 died from a stroke at St. Michael's
Hospital on Tuesday, Oct 1, 1985. He was 66. Bom in Ottawa,

Mr. Allen grew up in Toronto and attended St. Michael's

College and the University of Toronto. During the Second
World War, he served as a lieutenant with the Queen's York

Rangers and saw action in the European' theatre. After the

war, he attended Osgoode Hall. He always said 1949 was the

biggest year in his life: he was called to the Bar in June; got

married to his wife, Marjorie, in July and was elected as a
Ward 1 Ak'erman in Nov. He leaves his wife Marjorie, son
FRANK ('70) and daughters Rosemary Pollock, and Jane.



Grad Proffle

(A graduate in Law from Osgoode Hall, Hugh is presently

enrolled in the Bar Admission Course. He received an Honours

B.A. in Political Science from the University of Toronto (St.

Michael's College) and won the College Gold Metal in Political

Science.

While at St. Mike's, U of T., he served on the Executive of

the College Council. He lives in Toronto where he hopes to

take up practice. We welcome Hugh and hope you enjoy the

thoughts of a recent graduate.)

Though I am still a fairly recent graduate of St. Mike's,

enough time has passed for me to become conscious of the

ways in which my time at the school has influenced my life

and the way I perceive the world around me.

Perhaps one of the most memorable experiences I had while

at St. Mike's was the enjoyment and sense of comradery I had

while playing for the Blue Haiders. Ahhough my skills were

less than those of others on the team, 1 knew, like the others,

that under Coach Prendergast, we each played a part in

making the team work. Because of this, I remained with the

team in grade 13, even though 1 was interested in other

activities around the school. On reflection, the choice was. a

rewarding one. That year, we travelled the highways in the van

and the "skyways' as well, when we flew to Victoria, B.C. to

play in one of the first National high school tournaments.

Then, there was the back-to-back wins in the Oakwood and St.

Mike's tournaments. At the time, Oakwood and Runnymede

were ranked in the top five in Canada. Who could forget the

play of Ron Kaknevicius, Pat Davis, Tom Dejak and Leo

Rautins.

Another aspect of my school years which I vividly remember
was the way in which my interest in learning was heightened
by how and what the staff taught. Only Fr. Foy could make
Spencer's Fairie Queen interesting to a bunch of grade 13

rowdies. On a personal note, my own interest in history and
politics was quickened first by Hugh McDougall and then later

by Pat Monahan and Vince Pagano. They taught history as a

living past that continues to influence everything 1 do. 1

learned this lesson first hand while travelling in Europe in the

summer of '81. I witnessed the riots in Dublin in support of

the hunger strikers in Northern Ireland. I arrived in Rome the

day before John Paul 11 was shot. This was history in the

making. It was this living history that led me to become
involved in the work of the College Council while I attended

St. Michael's College. It was a time when the humanities and
Catholic education at the university were, for numerous rea-

sons, under attack. The experience motivated me to actively

become involved in issues of public concern. I guess really, in

the long run, this influenced me to enter law.

A last comment about St. Mike's and how it mtluenced me.
One way, I believe, to judge the success of a school is by the

quality of people it graduates. Be it lawyers, doctors, sales

people, contractors, academics, and the list goes on. What
amazes me is how, for the most part, the friends who were
with me at St. Mike's, or those I've met from other graduating

classes, share a keen interest in things going on around them.
Moreover, they exhibit a genuine interest for one another. I

believe this to be the greatest influence St. Mike's had on me
and one that has certainly made my time spent there

worthwile. I now look forward to return the favour.

Sir Hugh Gets Roasted

"They say that in the year 2000 people will be working one

day a week, and relaxing the other six. This is a schedule that

Hugh McDougall adopted years ago".

Such were the barbs thrown at Hugh McDougall on the

occasion of his Roast to honour his 25 years in education. The

Weston Golf and Country Club was the setting for this much

deserved celebration attended bv familv, friends and collea-

gues. Head Table roasters were: John Mackle, Dan Prender-

gast, Dr. Michael Higgins, Butch McGee, Brian Walsh, Ron

Shephard, Jack Fenn, and Cathy Monahan, (roastess). The

Master of Ceremonies was MIKE CHILCO ('64). The air was

filled with stinging insults and ribald tales of Hugh's sordid

past. Hugh, a Del grad, first came to St. Mike's in 1960 as a

teacher of history where he quickly won the respect of his

students and fellow staff members. His ability and leadership

qualities earned him a position as the first lay Vice Principal at

S.M.C., an office he still competently holds. It is a singular

honour to be roasted by your friends, and no one is more
deserving of such recognition than Hugh. A very special thanks

has to be extended to Paiil Forbes, a colleague, who initiated

and organized a most successful evening.

In closing, we cannot forget Hugh's lovely and devoted

family; his wife Eleanor, his daughters, Mary Anne and

Elizabeth, and his sons Brian and Peter. We salute their

courage, patience and stamina for putting up with Sir Hugh

these many years.

Kevin Anderson
Final Profession

KEVIN ANDERSON, a graduate of the 1976 class of St.

Michael's College, celebrated Final Profession in the Basilian

Fathers on September 6th, 1985.

Kevin is perhaps best remembered for his involvement in Fr.

McKinnon's dramatic productions. He was also active in Mr.

Guerriere's band and Fr. Zinger's liturgical choir. He graduat-

ed from St. Michael's as an Ontario Scholar and was awarded

the English medal for the senior class. He spent many
summers working at Columbus Boys' Camp in Orillia. The

summer following grade thirteen Kevin was initiated into the

Basilian community as a Basilian Associate at the camp. From

there, Kevin want on to study English at the University of St.

Michael's College.

He continued his formation in the Basilian community by

teaching at St. Pius X, a Basilian High School in Albuquerque,

New Mexico. His next year was spent in the Novitiate at St.

Anne's Church in Detroit.

Upon finishing tne novitiate, ana making his first promise of

vows in 1982, Kevin went to live and work in Windsor with the

Basilians at Assumption High School. During his year in

Windsor, Kevin attended Teachers College and graduated with

honors. He is presently living and studying theology at St.

Basil's College at the Toronto School of Tfieology, and hopes to

be ordained to the Diaconate sometime next spring.

Kevin asks to be remembered in the prayers of his class-

mates, the alumni, and all the friends of St. Michael's College.



At Last -

We Have An Old Boys Tie
It's new! It's exciting! It's here and it's available

The one and only official ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE SCHOOL
OLD BOYS' NECK-TIE!
Over a year ago your Executive studied and approved a

project submitted to it: an official Old Boys' tie, our own "M"
in light blue on a dark blue fabric, a work of dignity and of

class, a tie every Old Boy will want to have, will have to

have...and will be proud to wear!

The project was accepted by the firm of Pegasus of Canada
located here in Toronto, and after many consultations involving

their staff, their artists, Andre Calla and Father O'Brien, the

end-result is a tie that your Executive judges worthy of St.

Michael's and all St. Michael's alumni.

A few specifics: The "M" is in the traditional design that all

Old boys will recognize. For the shade of the light blue, the

Executive consulted Father Brian Higgins so that the people at

Pegasus would have exactly the blue we all wanted. On ribbed

navy-blue fabric, our "M" is so placed as to be visible

between the knot and the top vest-button, and the same "M"
is repeated "in ground," i.e. un-coloured throughout the

fabric.

Cost? Fifteen dollars each. Mail Orders? Yes indeed! Hostag(

and handling oblige us to ask $16.50, with cheques payable to

Rev. W.H. O'Brien, C.S.B. Send your order to him here at St.

Michael's (and don't forget your full mailing address complete

with postal code?)

BUT MOVE NOW! Because the Executive has placed only a

limited initial order with Pegasus. ..and by way of launching

this exciting project, has permitted only for the evening of our

Turkey RoU on December 6th, a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICE OF TWELVE DOLLARS PER TIE!!!

Fact: Many orders. ..some for several ties. ..have already been

placed, and some of us are wondering at this time how soon a

second order will be placed with Pegasus!

So, Old Boys, don't risk a long wait for your tie. ..get that

order in now, and come out and support the Turkey Roll and

Reunion on December 6th. Special thanks are extended to

Andrew Calla and Fr. Bill O'Brien for their work in making the

tie a reality.

Computer Update -

Scholarship Draw

Our Annual Scholarship Draw for 1985 was held in the School

Gym on Friday, March 29th, 1985 and a crowd of about 250

people enjoyed a fun evening in a Monte Carlo setting with

Wheels of Fortune, Blackjack, free refreshments and good food

Through the efforts of many people we sold 450 tickets for the

main draw this year. The Prize Winners were: Harold Murphy
($5,000), Oepidus/ Joe Younder's Class ($2,500), J & R Kratz

($1,000) and Ed McLean ($500) The big winner of the night

however was the Scholarship Fund which received $10,500 from

the proceeds of the event. Ed McLean donated back $250, and

his company, Rio Algom Ltd. sent us a cheque of $250,

matching Ed's donation to the event. There were also 28 Door
Prizes awarded during the evening.

The 1986 Scholarship Draw will be held on Friday, April 18th,

1986 in the School Gym commencing at 8:00 p.m. This is not a

Stag so plan to bring your wife, girlfriend, etc. Tickets will

once again be $50.00 each and a Tax Receipt for $35.00 will be

issued for each ticket. This year a portion of the proceeds of

this event will be used to construct a new Hall of Fame set of

Display Cases in the gym corridor to display memoribilia of our

Athletic and Dramatic achievements over the > "ars. Any excess

funds raised will go into the Scholarship Fund of the School.

Paul Thomson (Chairman) and his committee of Andre Calla,

Michael Duffy, Graham King, Ross Robertson, William Rosen-
itsch have agreed to once again run this event for your Old
Boys' Association. They have set a target of 1,000 tickets sold

for this year. You can help us achieve this goal by filling in

the coupon at the bottom and returning it with your cheque
payable to S.M.C.S. Old Boys' Scholarship Draw as soon as
possible.

If you or your company can donate something for a Door
Prize for the night of the Draw please contact: Michael Duffy
at 481-8891 (h) or 964-1056 (O). SUPPORT S.M.C.S.

MAIL TO: Paul Thomson,
41 Roman Road,

Thomhill, Ont.,

L3T 4J8

PLEASE SEND ME- -TICKET(S) FOR

1985
THE SMCS OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP DRAW
ENCLOSED IS MY CHEQUE IN THE AMOUNT OF $

We are once again trying to update our Mailing Lists. This

year we are requesting that you include your occupation (ie;

Accountant, Architect, Banker, Teacher, Lawyer, Doctor, etc) so

that we may eventually be able to produce a Directory of Old
Boys' by Profession.

Please fill in the following form and return it with your
1985/86 Membership Fee:

NAME:
ADDRESS
CITY
HOME PHONE
PLACE OF BUSINESS-
OCCUPATION:

-BUSINESS PHONE-

YEARS AT S.M.C.S: 19 to 19-

BIRTH DATE (YYMMDD): 1—
LANGUAGES SPOKEN

NAME-

ADDRESS-

-Postal Code-

HOME PHONE:-

OFFICE PHONE-

Wanted - Blue Banner Articles

GRADS! Write an article for the Banner. Tell us about yourself

or fellow grads.



L.A. Kings Give CorneU's

WilsonA Tryout
As the. Banner was being prepared for press, it was reported

that JOHN WILSON '81 was to be given a tryout with the Los

Angeles Kings.

This reporter caught up with John at the S.M.C. Summer
Hockey School where he has been coaching for the past two
summers.
"I didn't believe it at first." Wilson said. "I guess it came

down to a lot of hard work." Wilson wound up fifth in scoring

with eight goals and 18 assists for the Big Red, which posted

an 18-10-2 record. In one of those games, John scored the

winning goal over Clarkson where MIKE HARVEY '82 is now
playing.

POST-SCRIPT: Disappointed, but not undaunted, John did not

make the team but felt the experience was well worth it. He is

now making use of his Honour Degree in Business Administra-

tion. Good luck, John.

Pass The Gravy Please
Rob Grossi

Once again your Old Boys' alumni have been hunting for

turkeys for the annual REUNION and TURKEY ROCL.

Joe (Bloodhound) Younder and Rob (Quickdraw) Gross have
spent the last three weekends north of Toronto plucking

feathers from a bountiful flock of plump succulent birds. If you

are lucky enough you too can take one home, but you've got to

be there to be a winner. The date this year, as usual is the 1st

Friday of December. Mark DECEMBER 6th on your calendar

right now and plan to be with us. In fact, bring a friend. We'll

have blackjack tables, wheels of fortune, and lots of fun and
excitement too. This year we will be honouring the classes of
'55, '60, '65, '70, '75, and '80. Don't end up with only

feathers for that gravy. Come on out and bag a bird.

(Don't forget, you will be able to see, appreciate, and purchase
your own Old Boys' tie!)

Lost Grads - Help Us Locate Them
John Finan, Alex Donnelly, Ambrose Campana, Paul Roche,

Maurice Pasquali, J.J. O'Connor, John Williams, Barry Will-

helm, Orest Turczyn, Joe Hayes, Lloyd Hummell, Mike Cox,

Dave Marotta, Eammon Gaynor, Paul Egan, Paul Keenan, Pat

Melligan, Charles White, Ron Velanoff, Robert Papp, Grits

Jansons, Giovanni Califano, Stephen Gray, Don Shanahan, Ray
Bemardi, Ben Temmler, Mike Mullins, A. McCabe, Ed Horaw-
ski, Albert Wong, Len Lombardi, Mike Young, Andrew Pruch-

nicki, Gerard O'Donnell, Don Marchione, Gary Petrinec, H.
Gallagher, H. West, Jura Bilaniuk, George Orsini, Vince Delisi,

C. Hatch.

Where Are They Now?

RON KENNY ('74)

KEN HANNAN ('70)

DON HEENAN ('62)

Controller-Canadian Arthritis Society

Director-Metro Region Conservation

Authority

Vice Principal, Saint Raphaels School,

Malton

MICHAEL ANTHONY ('73) Computer Analyst, Bell Canada

GEORGE LACEBY ('59) President, Travel Service-Centres

MICHAEL MacDOUGALL ('57) Manager, Babcock and Wilcox

Can (Cambridge)

St. Martin De Porres Catholic School,

West Hill

('53) Pastor. Annunciation Parish, Don

Mills

Counsel Trust, Audit Manager, C.A.

Courtsey Chev Olds Ltd. Toronto

Monsanto. Regional Sales Manager
A.T. & T Canada Ltd

Director, Corporate Planning

Last year of Law School

(York University)

('65) North York General Hospital

recently appointed Co-chairman of the

Master Games (Sports Medicine)

Rowing for 32 years-recently took part

in Masters Games
Treasurer of Sterling Drug Ltd

(Aurora)

Group Product Manager,
Molson Breweries

PR. EDWIN GALEA ('72) Recently appointed to St. Michael's

Cathedral

THAD BAKER ('72)

DON MacLEAN Rev.

TONY STANCO ('77)

PAUL MEGAFFIN ('53)

ARNIE BROWN ('61)

DON MORRISON ('74)

SCOTT MAGDER ('80)

DR. ROBERT BROCK

JOE LeMOlNE (55)

PETER MEEHAN ('59)

PAUL RAINO ('67)

GREG SORBARA ('63) Recently elected York North MPP
(Ministry of Colleges and Universities

as well as the Ministry of skills Devel-

opment.

MIKE HARVEY ('82) Coaching St. Mike's Hockey School,

last year at Clarkson

JAMIE WANSBROUGH ('82) Coached at St. Mike's Hockey

School; last year at Bowling Green

MIKE MARLBOROUGH ("58) Professor of Astronomy,

University of Western Ontario.

Medical Doctor-Mississauga

Chiropractor-in Toronto

Ex. MPP - lawyer in Richmond Hill

Lawyer in Toronto. Olser, Hoskin &
Harcourt

Dr. of Sociology (O.I. S.I.)

Chief X-ray Technician-East General

Hospital

Head of Oncology Dept., Abington

General Hospital, Philadelphia

District Manager, Continental Can.

Richmond Virginia.

Senior Marketing Analysts.

Crown Life Insurance

('74) Western Sales Manager. Parker-

Hanafin Ltd. (living in Edmonton, Alta)

Studying for Doctorate in Political

Science, University of Brighton, England
Lawyer, E.M. Lane and Associaites,

Toronto.

ALEX BORGIEL ('58)

RICK FENN ('75)

ALFRED STONG ('58)

FRANK ALLEN ('70)

MIKE FULLAN ('58)

BRIAN FULLAN ('63)

RICK FULLAN ('66)

LARRY FULLAN ('68)

RON FULLAN ('72)

KEVIN FULLAN

DAN FULLAN ('76)

BOB FENN('71)



Grads Support These Activities
1985 OLD BOYS' GOLF

A cool, partly cloudy day greeted 92 Old Boys and their

friends on Wednesday, June 19th, 1985, as they teed off at

Carrying Piace Golf & Country Club in search of the Maurice
F. Whaien Trophy. This was the best turnout we have ever

had, and as usual, there was some good golf and a lot of fun

for all. There were 85 golfers who attended the steak dinner,

where all participants wallced away with a prize.

The Low Gross Trophy went to MICHAEL POGOR with a 74,

followed by MIKE ROBILLARD with a 76. There was a tie for

low net between JOHN NARVOLI and LICIO CENGARLE, both

with 72's. LEN ROBINSON had the longest drive on the 5th

hole, and TOM KENNEY was closest to the pin on the 12th.

Many thanks to BOB TOBIN who sponsored the Hole in One
contest on the 12th, as well as GENE NATALE, JOE McLEAN,
PAUL WILSON, FRANK ROSAR, JOHN BONVIVERE, and all

those who provided prizes for us this year.

It was great to see FATHER WHALEN out again (he played
15 holes), especially since he had undergone two operations

during the month of May.
Next year will be our 10th Anniversary of this Golf Tourna-

ment, and we hope that everyone who has played over the past

9 years will join us then to make our 10th the biggest and best

event ever!

Bring a fi-iend.

SENIOR FOOTBALL-THAT OLD BOY
CONNECTION

by Paul Forbes - Sr. Coach
One of the great things about teaching and coaching at St.

Michael's is tne number of grads who return to the school.

This year is no exception. We are very fortunate in having the

MASTERSON grads, STEVE '76 and CHRIS '81, with us. Steve
has been coaching Track and Field and Junior Football for a

number of years. He is now coaching the defensive secondary
for the Senior Kerry Blues. Brother Chris is coaching for the

first time with the Juniors. Senior Coaches are Paul Forbes and
JACK FENN '54. The Junior coaches are Mike Coghlan and Fr
Higgins.

SENIORS SHLTFLE OFF TO BUFFALO

For the first time in 15 years the Seniors travelled to the
U.S.A. and played St. Francis High School in Buffalo. St.

Francis defeated St. Mike's 7-0, but each team earned the
respect of the other in a hard hitting game. Exchanges in other
sports are planned between the two schools.

Alumni FootbaU -

Where Are they Now?
CLORINDO GRILLI '81

BRIAN JARVIS '81

MIKE ZAHRA '84

CHRIS RICK '83

CONRAD MANDALA'83
DAN NERO '84

PAT KIELTY '84

Rugger Team.

(5th year playing at McMaster)
(5th year playing at McMaster)
(2nd year at McMaster)
(3rd year at Queen's)

(3rd year at Queen's)

(1st year at Western)

(1st year at Queen's)

CROSS COUNTRY

The cross country season has been a successful one so far

for the Blue Harriers. The Senior team, last year's provincial

champions, has been significantly weakened by graduation. The
team won the overall boys' title at the St. Michael's and East
York Invitationals. The Bantams have suffered only one loss (to

provincial rival, Georgetown) and finished first at the McQuaid
Invitational in Rochester.

Frank Bergin (second in the Canadian Decatholon Champion-
ships) BRENT KRATZ' ('76) and Dave Smyth have joined

head coaches, PAUL BARRY ('73) and PAT MONAHAN ("63)

on the Blue Harriers coaching staff.

TRACK AND FIELD 1985

by Paul Barry ('73)

In May of 1985 St. Michael's captured its third consecutive
TDCAA Track and Field overall title.

The team also won the Bantam and Junior Divisions and
finished second behind Michael Power in the Senior age class.

The 1985 season was unfortunately the last season for Head
Coach, John Tiemey. Although it was only John's second year
at St. Mike's, he had a very profound influence in that time
period.

His coaching expertise and tireless dedication as one of the
province's premier meet convenors, will be sadly missed by the
St. Michael's community.
The team was led by the performances of team captain and
athlete of the year", MIKE McGOWAN ('85)- Michael was a

member of a school four mile relay team (along with Robert
Cattana (85), Joe Carreira and Peter Fonseca) that set an
unofficial Canadian high school record in North America.
McGowan, an 88 per cent student, who is attending the
University of North Carolina, also won the 3000 meter steeple-

chase at the most prestigious of American high school invita-

tional meets in Chicago.

Jr. "B" Buzzers
By Bruce Pietila - General Manager

1985/86 can well be considered a re-building year for the Jr.

"B" team. Since November of 1984, the team staff has been
extremely busy recruiting players to fill the roster of the 85/86
team. The results of their work look good, as we are icing a

team that we feel will be very competitive. Our early 4-0

record is certainly a positive indication of this.

The other exciting development for this season is the
introduction of the Sunday Double Header, with the Henry Carr
Jr. "B" team and the St. Michael's Buzzers playing out of the
St. Michael's Arena. We want to make Sunday afternoons at

St. Michael's Arena, an exciting place to be.

Following a regular schedule, both teams will play a game
against another league member. One game begins at 1:00 p.m.
and the second game at 4:00 p.m.

A professional quality program will be on sale during these

games. The program outlines the incredible history of Jr. "B"
Hockey at both schools.

I hope that we at St. Michael's have put together an exciting

Jr. "B" hockey club for you to watch, and invite you to come
and see us play 1

1



HAVE YOU MOVED LATELY?
HELP US UPDATE OUR MAILING LIST

—Are you receiving your Alumni mailing at your proper address?
— Is a copy still being mailed to your old address or to your parents' home?

—Are you receiving more than one copy of each mailing at your present address or at several addresses?

The only way in which we can keep our mailing list up-

to-date is if you keep us informed of any changes in your
address. To assist us with the updating of our files, please
complete the following form and return it to us as soon as
possible. If you have any friends or relatives who are not

receiving Alumni mail, please forward their names and ad-

dresses as well.

MAIL TO: Blue Banner Editor

c/o St. Michael's College School

1515 Bathurst Street

Toronto, Ont.

MSP 3H4

PLEASE RETURN WITH MEMBERSHIP FEES:

Name Address

City Postal Code

Place of Business Office Phone

Home Phone

Previous Address

MEMBERSHIP FEES $15.00

DON'T FORGET THE TURKEY ROLL
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6TH,198S

PLEASE RETURN OR ADVISE CORRECT ADDRESS

1^
Canada Posies
Post Canada

Bulk En nombre
third troisieme
class classe
SI2440
TORONTO

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE SCHOOL
OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION
1515 Bathurst Street
Toronto, Ontario M5P 3H4
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